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Complex functionAbstract Height of the trapezoidal ﬁlter in earth dam based on an impervious base is established
using Complex Function Theory.
Based on different earth dam and ﬁlter dimensions, such as retained water head upstream the
dam, angle of inclination and upstream face length of the ﬁlter, a new formula is derived to calculate
minimum height of the trapezoidal ﬁlter.
Phreatic surface through earth dam is drawn for different dam and ﬁlter dimensions. Also,
seepage discharge passing through the dam per unit length is determined.
Comparison between present work and both Hathoot and Kozeny is made.
 2015 Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Complex Function Theory was used in solving problems of
seepage through an earth dams such as seepage characteristics
of earth dams with an ‘‘L” shaped ﬁlter by Rezk [1], and math-
ematical study of earth dam with upstream blanket, Rezk [2].
The problem of seepage through an earth dam with trape-
zoidal toe ﬁlter also was theoretically treated by Hathoot [3]
using Complex Function Theory. Hathoot deduced equation
of the free water surface and concluded that length of the
upstream face of the ﬁlter is three times greater than that
according to Casagrand [4].
Seepage through an earth dam with trapezoidal toe ﬁlter
was also experimentally studied using Hele Show model to ﬁnd
height of the ﬁlter, Rezk [5].Rezk and Senoon [6] established a simple formula to
calculate height of the trapezoidal toe ﬁlter in earth dams.
In the present work, problem of seepage through an earth
dam with trapezoidal ﬁlter and based on impervious base is
mathematically treated using Complex Function Theory by
considering the upstream face of the dam as a line source
and the upstream face of the ﬁlter as a line sink.
Solution by Hathoot [3] for the same problem was different
which considered the upstream face of the dam as a steady
stream while the ﬁlter as a line sink.
Height of the trapezoidal toe ﬁlter is recommended in the
present work, and the phreatic surface is compared with
Hathoot [3] and Kozeny [4].
2. Mathematical solution
For the dam proﬁle shown in Fig. 1, upstream face of the
dam is considered as a line source and the upstream face of
the ﬁlter as a line sink, applying Complex Function Theory
Nomenclature
H is the retained water head upstream the dam
hf is the minimum height of the trapezoidal ﬁlter
K is the coefﬁcient of soil permeability
L is the source length
m is the strength of line source and line sink
q is the seepage discharge per unit length of the dam
S is the sink length
a is the angle of inclination of upstream face of the
dam
b is the angle of inclination of upstream face of the
ﬁlter
/ is the equipotential function
w is the stream function
1220 Mohamed Abd El-Razek M. Rezk, M.M. Abo Elelato get complex potential of the system and from which
equipotential and stream functions are determined [1].
2.1. Complex potential of the line source AB
Considering the strength of the source is m, the complex

















eia ðz LeiaÞ lnðz LeiaÞ þ ðLeiaÞ  zlnz  ð1Þ
Substitute z= x+ iy, eia ¼ cosaþ i sina, eia ¼ cosa
i sina, and z lnz= z ln r eih = (x+ iy) (ln r+ ih).N
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Figure 1 The dam proﬁle showinW1 ¼£1 þ iw1 ¼
m
L
ðcosa i sinaÞ x1lnr1 þ ix1h1 þ iy1lnr1½
y1h1 þ Lcosaþ iLsina x2lnr2  ix2h2
iy2lnr2 þ y2h2 ð2Þ




cosa x1lnr1  y1h1 þ Lcosa x2lnr2 þ y2h2½ 
m
L
sina x1h1  y1lnr1  Lsinaþ x2h2 þ y2lnr2½  ð3Þ




cosa x1h1 þ y1lnr1 þ Lsina x2h2  y2lnr2½ 
m
L










g the line source and line sink.
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x1 ¼ x Lcosa x2 ¼ x









h1 ¼ tan1ðy1=x1Þ h2 ¼ tan1ðy=xÞ2.2. Complex potential of the line sink CD
Considering the strength of the sink is m, the complex poten-


















eib ðz SeibÞ lnðz SeibÞ  ðz SeibÞ  zlnzþ z 
¼ m
S
eib zlnz ðz SeibÞ lnðz SeibÞ  ðSeibÞ  ð5Þ
Substitute Z= Z N, z= x+ iy, eib ¼ cosbþ i sinb,
eib ¼ cosb i sinb, and z lnz= zlnr eih = (x+ iy) (ln r+ ih).
W2 ¼ m
S
ðcosb i sinbÞ x3lnr3 þ ix3h3 þ iy3lnr3  y3h3  x4lnr4½
ix4h4  iy4lnr4 þ y4h4  Scosb iSsinb ð6Þ
where
W2 ¼£2 þ iw2
x3 ¼ xN x4 ¼ xN Scosb









h3 ¼ tan1ðy3=x3Þ h4 ¼ tan1ðy4=x4ÞTable 1 Dimensions of the dam models and the corresponding ﬁlte
H= 6 m
b S= 2 m s= 2.5 m
hf (m) (hf/H) hf (m) (hf/H)
45 1.37 0.230 1.41 0.235
60 1.44 0.240 1.51 0.252
75 1.52 0.250 1.59 0.265
90 1.56 0.260 1.67 0.278
Table 2 Dimensions of the dam models and the corresponding ﬁlte
H= 12 m
b S= 4 m s= 4.5 m
hf (m) (hf/H) hf (m) (hf/H)
45 2.84 0.237 2.85 0.238
60 3.08 0.256 3.11 0.259
75 3.23 0.269 3.26 0.272




cosb x3lnr3  y3h3  x4lnr4 þ y4h4  Scosb½ 
m
S
sinb x3h3  y3lnr3 þ x4h4 þ y4lnr4 þ Ssinb½  ð7Þ




cosb x3h3 þ y3lnr3  x4h4  y4lnr4  Ssinb½ 
m
S
sinb x3lnr3  y3h3  x4lnr4 þ y4h4  Scosb½  ð8Þ
Complex potential of the system W ¼ W1 þW2.
Equipotential function of the system £ ¼£1 þ£2.
Stream function of the system w= w1 þ w2.
Then, the equation of the phreatic surface through the earth
dam is as follows:
ky ¼ / ¼ m
L
cos a x1lnr1  y1h1 þ Lcosa x2lnr2 þ y2h2½ 
m
L
sina x1h1  y1lnr1  Lsinaþ x2h2 þ y2lnr2½ 
þm
S
cosb x3lnr3  y3h3  x4lnr4 þ y4h4  Scosb½ 
m
S
sinb x3h3  y3lnr3 þ x4h4 þ y4lnr4 þ Ssinb½  ð9Þ
where k is the coefﬁcient of soil permeability.
To obtain a reasonable results for the phreatic surface
through the earth dam and the ﬁlter height, the distance N
shown in Fig. 1 is neglected.
Also, the equation of the seepage discharge passing through
the earth dam per unit length of the dam is as follows:
q ¼ m
L
cosa x1h1 þ y1lnr1 þ Lsina x2h2  y2lnr2½ 
m
L
sina x1lnr1  y1h1 þ Lcosa x2lnr2 þ y2h2½ 
þm
S
cosb x3h3 þ y3lnr3  x4h4  y4lnr4  Ssinb½ 
m
S
sinb x3lnr3  y3h3  x4lnr4 þ y4h4  Scosb½  ð10Þr height for H= 6 m.
L= 12 m
S= 3 m S= 3.5 m
hf (m) (hf/H) hf (m) (hf/H)
1.42 0.237 1.50 0.250
1.58 0.265 1.70 0.284
1.71 0.285 1.81 0.302
1.76 0.293 1.85 0.309
r height for H= 12 m.
L= 24 m
S= 5 m S= 5.5 m
hf (m) (hf/H) hf (m) (hf/H)
2.89 0.241 2.96 0.247
3.15 0.262 3.19 0.265
3.32 0.277 3.40 0.283






































Figure 3 The design charts to ﬁnd the relative height of the
trapezoidal ﬁlter and the corresponding relative seepage discharge.
Table 3 Dimensions of the dam models and the corresponding ﬁlter height for H= 18 m.
H= 18 m L= 36 m
b S= 6 m s= 6.5 m S= 7.0 m S= 7.5 m
hf (m) (hf/H) hf (m) (hf/H) hf (m) (hf/H) hf (m) (hf/H)
45 – – 4.56 0.253 4.67 0.259 4.72 0.262
60 4.88 0.271 5.00 0.278 5.06 0.281 5.11 0.284
75 5.19 0.288 5.22 0.290 5.33 0.296 5.44 0.302
90 5.38 0.299 5.43 0.302 5.56 0.309 5.67 0.315
Table 4 Dimensions of the dam models and the corresponding ﬁlter height for H= 24 m.
H= 24 m L= 48 m
b S= 8 m s= 8.5 m S= 9 m S= 9.5 m
hf (m) (hf/H) hf (m) (hf/H) hf (m) (hf/H) hf (m) (hf/H)
45 – – – – – – 6.69 0.279
60 7.08 0.295 7.23 0.301 7.31 0.304 7.36 0.307
75 7.38 0.308 7.54 0.314 7.70 0.321 8.00 0.333
90 7.69 0.321 7.77 0.324 7.92 0.330 8.08 0.337
1222 Mohamed Abd El-Razek M. Rezk, M.M. Abo ElelaSubstituting the coordinates of point B (x= H cota and
y= H) into Eq. (10), the discharge per unit length of the
dam (q) for different dam dimensions is determined
(Appendix).
2.3. Analysis of results
The established equation of the equipotential function (/) is
used to draw phreatic surface of different earth dam dimen-
sions to ﬁnd minimum height of the trapezoidal toe ﬁlter
(hf). Tables 1–4 indicate dimensions of the chosen dam models
and the corresponding ﬁlter height for different values of the




Figure 4 Phreatic surface through earth dam and minimum













Figure 5 The phreatic surface drawn according to the present
work, Hathoot and Kozeny for b= 75.
Table 5 The difference of the trapezoidal toe ﬁlter height
between the present work and each of Hathoot [3] and Kozeny
[4].
Minimum height
of the ﬁlter (hf) (m)
Diﬀerence between present
work and each author (%)
Present work 6.75 –
Hahoot [3] 3.25 52
Kozeny [4] 4 40
Minimum height of the trapezoidal ﬁlter in earth dams 1223The relation between b and maximum values of (hf/H) is
shown in Fig. 2 which shows that maximum relative height
of the ﬁlter for earth dams almost equals 0.32.
The chosen dam models listed in the above tables rear-
ranged and the corresponding relative seepage discharge
(q/KH) and relative inclined length of ﬁlter (S/H) are
calculated and recorded as shown in Appendix. Based on the
recorded results, four equations are established for different
values of (S/H), using Matlab program, and put in the
following forms:






R2 ¼ 0:99 ð11Þ






R2 ¼ 0:99 ð12Þ






R2 ¼ 0:99 ð13Þ






R2 ¼ 0:99 ð14ÞAppendix A
H (m) b S (m) hf (m) q (m3/day
6 45 2 1.37 0.0173
6 45 2.5 1.41 0.0216
6 45 3 1.42 0.0264
6 60 2 1.44 0.0308
6 45 3.5 1.50 0.0319
6 60 2.5 1.51 0.0384
6 75 2 1.52 0.0399
6 90 2 1.56 0.0446
6 60 3 1.58 0.0468
6 75 2.5 1.59 0.0496
6 90 2.5 1.67 0.0554
6 60 3.5 1.70 0.0561
6 75 3 1.71 0.0602
6 90 3 1.76 0.0668
6 75 3.5 1.81 0.0716
6 90 3.5 1.85 0.0786The above four equations for (S/H) = 0.37, 0.38, 0.4 and
0.46 are used to draw the shown design charts (Fig. 3)
which allow to ﬁnd the relative height of the trapezoidal
ﬁlter (hf/H) and the corresponding relative seepage discharge
(q/kH).
Fig. 4 shows phreatic surface through earth dam and
minimum height of the trapezoidal ﬁlter. Fig. 5 shows phreatic
surface drawn according to the present solution which was
compared with Hathoot [3] and Kozeny [4]. Phreatic surface
due to the present work locates beneath that given by Hathoot
and Kozeny while height of ﬁlter in the present work is higher
than the two authors.
Table 5 shows the difference of the trapezoidal toe ﬁlter
height between the present work and each of Hathoot and
Kozeny which appears 52% and 40% respectively for the case
shown in Fig. 5 (H= 24 m, a= 30, b= 75 and S= 9.5 m).3. Conclusions
Earth dam with trapezoidal toe ﬁlter, based on an impervious
base, is mathematically studied and the following conclusions
are made:
1. Complex potential, equipotential and stream functions are
established considering upstream face of the dam as a line
source and the upstream face of the ﬁlter as a line sink.
2. Phreatic surface is drawn for different dam dimensions and
minimum height of the trapezoidal ﬁlter is calculated.
3. Height of the trapezoidal ﬁlter for earth dams can be con-
sidered third of the upstream retained water head.
4. Design charts are put to ﬁnd height of the trapezoidal ﬁlter
and the corresponding seepage discharge for (S/H) ranges
from 0.37 to 0.46.
5. Phreatic surface is drawn and compared with Hathoot and
Kozeny. Hathoot and Kozeny show higher phreatic surface
than the present work and less height of ﬁlter.K (m/day) = 0.0864

















(continued on next page)
Appendix A (continued)
K (m/day) = 0.0864
H (m) b S (m) hf (m) q (m3/day/m) (hf/H) (q/KH) (S/H)
12 45 4 2.84 0.0347 0.237 0.033468364 0.333
12 45 4.5 2.85 0.0388 0.238 0.03742284 0.375
12 45 5 2.89 0.0433 0.241 0.041763117 0.417
12 45 5.5 2.96 0.0479 0.247 0.046199846 0.458
12 60 4 3.08 0.0615 0.257 0.05931713 0.333
12 60 4.5 3.11 0.0689 0.259 0.066454475 0.375
12 60 5 3.15 0.0767 0.263 0.073977623 0.417
12 60 5.5 3.19 0.0849 0.266 0.081886574 0.458
12 75 4 3.23 0.0797 0.269 0.076871142 0.333
12 75 4.5 3.26 0.0893 0.272 0.086130401 0.375
12 90 4 3.31 0.0891 0.276 0.0859375 0.333
12 75 5 3.32 0.0993 0.277 0.095775463 0.417
12 90 4.5 3.33 0.0998 0.278 0.096257716 0.375
12 75 5.5 3.40 0.1097 0.283 0.105806327 0.458
12 90 5 3.41 0.1108 0.284 0.106867284 0.417
12 90 5.5 3.48 0.1221 0.290 0.117766204 0.458
18 45 6.5 4.56 0.0544 0.253 0.034979424 0.361
18 45 7 4.67 0.0587 0.259 0.037744342 0.389
18 45 7.5 4.72 0.0631 0.262 0.04057356 0.417
18 60 6 4.88 0.0906 0.271 0.058256173 0.333
18 60 6.5 5.00 0.0980 0.278 0.063014403 0.361
18 60 7 5.06 0.1056 0.281 0.067901235 0.389
18 60 7.5 5.11 0.1134 0.284 0.072916667 0.417
18 75 6 5.19 0.1180 0.288 0.075874486 0.333
18 75 6.5 5.22 0.1275 0.290 0.081983025 0.361
18 75 7 5.33 0.1373 0.296 0.088284465 0.389
18 90 6 5.38 0.1322 0.299 0.085005144 0.333
18 90 6.5 5.43 0.1429 0.302 0.091885288 0.361
18 75 7.5 5.44 0.1474 0.302 0.094778807 0.417
18 90 7 5.56 0.1537 0.309 0.098829733 0.389
18 90 7.5 5.67 0.1648 0.315 0.105967078 0.417
24 45 9.5 6.69 0.0805 0.279 0.038821373 0.396
24 60 8 7.08 0.1216 0.295 0.058641975 0.333
24 60 8.5 7.23 0.1289 0.301 0.062162423 0.354
24 60 9 7.31 0.1364 0.305 0.065779321 0.375
24 60 9.5 7.36 0.1441 0.307 0.06949267 0.396
24 75 8 7.38 0.1581 0.308 0.076244213 0.333
24 75 8.5 7.54 0.1676 0.314 0.080825617 0.354
24 90 8 7.69 0.1770 0.320 0.085358796 0.333
24 75 9 7.70 0.1773 0.321 0.085503472 0.375
24 90 8.5 7.77 0.1876 0.324 0.090470679 0.354
24 90 9 7.92 0.1984 0.330 0.095679012 0.375
24 75 9.5 8.00 0.1872 0.333 0.090277778 0.396
24 90 9.5 8.08 0.2093 0.337 0.100935571 0.396
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